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Cardinal Nichols calls on UK 
government to reopen churches – 
see ‘Vatican News’ for full article 
 

https://www.vaticannews.va/en/church/news/2020- 06/uk-church-leaders-call-
on-government-to-reopen-churches.html   
 
Since Cardinal Nichols is working hard with Government Agencies to achieve the long awaited reopening of 
churches for private prayer, as a parish Fr. Philip is also looking at the practicalities should this happen any time 
soon. He is very grateful to Sandi Forte for accepting responsibility to manage a coordinated response team when 
we receive permission to open the church for private prayer. Details to follow when available! 

‘THE GOOD NEWS CONTINUES… Having taken part in the final ‘Clap for NHS and for Carers’, it would be good 
for all of them who are part of Holy Family to know that we all continue to be proud of each of them.   Some Care 
Homes are gradually being opened to Visitors and this will be producing additional anxiety for the Staff, not least for 
those with responsibilities for personal care and cleaning.   We need them to know that they and the Residents are 
still very much part of our thinking and praying’     Richard & Penny Stranack 

This week Fr. Philip will celebrate mass for the sick & housebound, at 
home or in homes and for all who care for them  
 
Well done and thank you to Bernadette who has been extremely busy 
during the lockdown making scrubs for our front line workers -  a tremendous 
104 garments including 52 tops and 54 pairs of trousers. 

 

 
The feast of the Most 

Holy Trinity, Pope Francis 
said, is not only an 

invitation to contemplate 
and praise Jesus Christ, 

but it is also an 
opportunity to celebrate 
“with ever-new wonder 

the God of love, who 
freely offers his life to us 
and asks us to spread it 

in the world.”                           
May 27, 2018 

Please pray for our parishioners and friends, especially 
those who are long term housebound, those who are sick, 
those undergoing medical procedures and in hospital and 
those feeling isolated in these challenging times. 

MASS TIMES 

I will celebrate mass at 11.00 am every Sunday (for 
parishioners) and on Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday. Please 
let me know if you have any special intentions and please 
pause for a while and join me in spirit. 

Thank you to everyone who has sent in this week’s 
news. I hope you enjoy reading it and if you know of 
anyone that would like to be emailed this bulletin please 
contact the parish office with their email address 

We are aware that many parishioners are do not 
have access to email or to the website so please 
share this news with them if you can. If you no longer 
wish to receive weekly news then please let me know. 
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Vatican offers 
token of 
gratitude to 
medical staff for 
its work during 
pandemic 

By Vatican News 

The Vatican Museums 
and the Apostolic Palace 
and Gardens of the 
Pontifical Villas of Castel 

Gandolfo open their doors free of charge to all doctors, nurses and other medical staff in a sign of gratitude for their 
work on the frontlines of the Covid-19 pandemic. 

As Holy See authorities ease restrictions put in place to curb the spread of the Covid-19 pandemic, the Vatican 
Museums and the Gardens of the Pontifical Villas of Castel Gandolfo reopen their doors to welcome back the public 
after more than two long months of closure. In doing so, they have decided to thank all doctors, nurses and medical 
personnel for the work they have been carrying out in public and private health facilities across Italy. With over 
233,000 reported infections and more than 33,500 deaths from Covid-19, Italy is one of the hardest-hit nations in 
the world. 
 
Throughout the months of lockdown, Pope Francis never tired of thanking all medical personnel for their invaluable 
work, carried out at the risk of their lives, praying for them and for their families incessantly. So, as a sign of gratitude, 
the Governorate of Vatican City State has announced that for one week, all medical personnel will have free access 
to the Vatican Museums and for two weekends to the complex of the Papal Villas of Castel Gandolfo in the Alban 
Hills just outside Rome. A statement says the initiative will be valid at the Museums from Monday 8 to Saturday 13 
June, while the Pontifical Villas will welcome health workers on the weekend of the 6 and 7 June, and again on the 
following one. 
 
The Museums were opened to the general public on 1 June; the Pontifical Villas and Gardens are due to open on 6 
June. Of course, all visitors are requested to observe a series of modalities, procedures and rules to ensure the 
safest conditions for all. A brief communiqué released by the Vatican Museums reads “We want, in this way, to join 
the universal feeling of gratitude for health care staff. We do so with a simple gesture that is full of meaning and 
inspired by the conviction that Art and Medicine are unified by a higher purpose: to take care of the human person, 
in its entirety.” 
 
The Apostolic Palace and Pontifical Villas were built at the request of Pope Urban VIII on the remains of the Castrum 
Gandulphorum, a feudal castle belonging to the Gandolfi and Savelli family, the Apostolic Palace acquired its current 
appearance in 1660 due to the intervention of Pope Alexander VII. The Pontifical Villas, where fresh dairy and 
agricultural products continue to be produced, consist of three different parts: The Gardens of the Moor, which are 
located at the back of the Apostolic Palace and are the oldest part of the residence as they already existed as part 
of Cardinal Visconti’s old villa; Villa Cybo, which was built by Cardinal Camillo Cybo and was annexed to the complex 
when Pope Clement XIV bought it from the Dukes of Modena in 1774; and, Villa Barberini, which was built by Pope 
Urban VIII’s nephew. The “Italian-style” gardens surrounding it are especially beautiful. 
 



… this weekend  
 
Fr. Philip shares these photos 
with you to show how we 
celebrated Pentecost in our 
parish during lockdown last 
weekend. He lit the Pentecost 
fire at Holy Ghost while many of 
you lit candles in your homes 
and some celebrated the liturgy 
together using technology – we 
certainly celebrated together in 
Spirit. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Between Spires 2020    by David  
 

Record breaking scorcher 
Last day in May 
Sunday stroll 
Lympstone to Exmouth 
Along the cycle path 
  

Little cove 
Tucked away 
Never noticed this before 
Looks Cornish 
But not on the river 
Devon’s picnic 
  

Peering into the distance 
Searching for bearings 
See bookends 
  
Of Holy Trinity 
Of Holy Ghost 
  
Melee of Exmouth Town 
Cradled in-between 
  
Crowded sprawling - Home calls 
  
   

If you have some news 
you would like to share 
with the parish then we 
would be very pleased to 
hear from you. Have a 
good week. 
 

‘Thank you for the leaflet you sent to us all to 
celebrate Pentecost. 11 of us gathered in our own 
homes with candles alight, we joined up on 
Messenger on phones or IPads. We shared the 
readings and could see each other as well. 
Wendy managed to take a photo of the group’                    
Mary Lawrence 
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